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But what if we press for a less culturally controlled and more biblically defined understanding? Several years
ago, I worked my way through the major justice passages in the Bible: My less-than-exciting conclusion was
that we should not oversell or undersell what the Bible says about justice. There are also plenty of warnings
against treating the helpless with cruelty and disrespect. On the other hand, justice, as a biblical category, is
not synonymous with anything and everything we feel would be good for the world. Doing justice means
following the rule of law, showing impartiality, paying what you promised, not stealing, not swindling, not
taking bribes, and not taking advantage of the weak because they are too uninformed or unconnected to stop
you. Does this mean giving to the poor is wrong? Should the rich man give to the poor? A good man does
what is good. A good man shows compassion. A good man sacrifices his comfort willingly for the sake of
others. Just look at Jesus, who is our ultimate model of this kind of love and grace. A bad man hoards his
wealth and has no compassion on the needy. Not giving to others is wrong. Help us champion truth, freedom,
limited government and human dignity. Receiving the money you have earned is justice. Taking money that
someone else has earned is injustice. Giving is something different altogether. When you give, you are not
giving a person what he has earned; you are graciously showing mercy out of love. There are some categories
of political ideas that do argue that wealth equality is a matter of justice i. Why Does This Matter? Why
should this matter to us as Christians? It matters because one can only understand the gospel if one
understands the true meaning of justice â€” i. We dare not confuse the categories of justice and grace because
understanding the gospel depends on understanding the distinction between justice receiving what one has
earned and grace receiving good things one has not earned. What then shall we say that Abraham, our
forefather according to the flesh, has found? For if Abraham was justified by works, he has something to boast
about, but not before God. For what does the Scripture say? But to the one who does not work, but believes in
Him who justifies the ungodly, his faith is credited as righteousness, just as David also speaks of the blessing
on the man to whom God credits righteousness apart from worksâ€¦. For the promise to Abraham or to his
descendants that he would be heir of the world was not through the Law, but through the righteousness of
faith. For if those who are of the Law are heirs, faith is made void and the promise is nullified; for the Law
brings about wrath, but where there is no law, there also is no violation. For this reason it is by faith, in order
that it may be in accordance with grace, so that the promise will be guaranteed to all the descendants, not only
to those who are of the Law, but also to those who are of the faith of Abraham, who is the father of us all.
Justice demands that He save everyone equally! The gospel requires a clear distinction between these two
concepts. Both justice and grace are good, and they each play a distinct and necessary part in the gospel. This
is the message of the gospel. But now apart from the Law [grace] the righteousness of God has been
manifested, being witnessed by the Law and the Prophets, even the righteousness of God through faith in
Jesus Christ for all those who believe â€¦ for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God, being justified
as a gift by His grace through the redemption which is in Christ Jesus; whom God displayed publicly as a
propitiation [justice] in His blood through faith â€¦ so that He would be just and the justifier [justice and grace,
separate and distinct concepts] of the one who has faith in Jesus. Thankfully, in economic matters as well as
the gospel, there is not only justice; there is also grace. And because of grace, we each willingly give to the
poor what they have not earned, at our own cost, and this is also good. Confusing the two terms in economic
situations leads to a confusion between the concepts â€” a confusion that affects not only economics, but also
Christian theology, preventing comprehension of the gospel. Make no mistake, the two categories are separate.
Grace is not justice. The gospel depends on it.
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Another video , made after Sadad was liberated, shows more graphic atrocities. According to a report issued
by forensics, two of those murdered were young girls, each named Mary: As happens frequently in Egypt and
other Islamic nations, the security forces charged with protecting the church were seen leaving their posts
immediately before the massacre began. Similarly, although Christians are habitually killed in Muslim
countriesâ€”as this monthly series attestsâ€”with little condemnation or even acknowledgment by the U.
Apostasy, Blasphemy, Proselytism Bangladesh: However, local council chairman Rafiqul Islam Faruk joined
around demonstrators Sept. The following day, the Christians were summoned to his office. Said one of the
Christians: That is why I pretended to accept Islam, but faith in Christ is the wellspring of my life. I do not
know how long we can grin and bear it. We want religious freedom. We want to practice our religion freely.
The chairman and his associates had already beaten some of those Christians three years ago for accepting
Christianity. Mariam Naqqash, a female convert to Christianity, was sentenced to four years in prison by a
court in Tehran. Over Iranian converts to Christianity have been arrested over the past two years, according to
opposition websites. Charles Matole, pastor of the Redeemed Gospel Church, was found shot dead while still
sitting with a Bible on his lap: The pastor was receiving threatening messages by text previously. We will not
be responsible for any law-and-order situation in the city if the police fails to keep its assurance. It is
becoming so normal now to watch as these crimes against Christians occur day by day and nothing is done.
Still insisting that Susan Jasmine Zulkifli, a Christian woman appointed governor of the sub-district of
Lenteng Agung, in West Java, be removed solely because of her faith see September report , Muslim
protesters stepped up their threats, including by carrying a coffin in a protest march consisting of some
Muslimsâ€”a clear death threat to the womanâ€”and waving flags symbolic of death. The Christian woman
was promoted in June by the Governor of Jakarta, who said in response: Recently, for example, a suicide
bomb went off outside the home of Christian politician Emad Youhanna in Rafigayn, part of the Kirkuk
province, injuring 19 people, including three of his children. Several more bomb attacks have also taken place
in the northern city of Erbil, for which al-Qaeda claimed responsibility. Church leaders in Baghdad say that
there are attacks on Christians every two or three days. Muslims are appropriating Christian land in the
historically Christian nation. According to Agenzia Fides: Across the Country there are outbreaks of clashes
due to problem regarding land. Last week, in the Christian village of Alma district of Zghorta residents had
complained that the Muslims of the area of al-Fuar had begun to build houses without permission. Already at
the end of August, the same Maronite Patriarch Bechara Boutros Rai had called Christians to limit the sale of
their property to avoid jeopardizing the demographic-confessional balance. Mario Rodrigues, a priest of
Karachi. It serves two purposes: To document that which the mainstream media does not: Sometimes it is a
combination. Because these accounts of persecution span different ethnicities, languages, and localesâ€”from
Morocco in the West, to India in the Eastâ€”it should be clear that one thing alone binds them:
Islamâ€”whether the strict application of Islamic Sharia law, or the supremacist culture born of it.
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Austin has become a hot spot for a relaxing weekend. If you are a current homeowner who needs entertaining
your friends. Or just not in the mood to make breakfast for the family chosen by the auditors on our brunch on
weekends to complete:. Austin, Stubb is a hot spot on Sunday when you can enjoy live music, Gospel and
Southern-style breakfast -. Brunch will be served at. Should book one week in advance. In downtown
Congress Avenue, a restaurant. If the weather is good, next restaurant that opens up into streets, so you can
enjoy a comfortable seat outside. Food is served before noon. Moonlight terrace Bar and Grill. Moonlight
atmosphere relaxed and expansive menu, brunch Sun They need services, please. Please Austin more than 20
years, Eastside Cafe, a restaurant, comfortable home in the old. All dishes made from fresh raw materials and
local features. Page in the weekend. Chez Zee a breakfast dish for the whole family, including. They need
services, please. Mexican restaurant by night. Manuel conversion of a preferred gathering Sunday for friends
and family. Food prices also have a selection of inexpensive Mexican. Favorite breakfast like gorditas.
Omelettas with drinks and signature of them. Cafe at Four Seasons. One of the more expensive rooms holiday
brunch in town. You will see spectacular views of the lake. Austin is a friendly wait staff and breakfast buffet
complete with times. It also includes all - to drink coffee. Located on the eclectic South Congress Avenue, this
store has brunch with breakfast and delicious. And lunch items all day through. For more information about
life. Austin, TX, check the land. Austin realtor Brian Talley. Crossway Video Blog Episode 3 The finest new
listings below. No items matching the keyword phrase "southern gospel blogs" were found. This could be due
to the keyword phrase used, or could mean your server is unable to communicate with Ebays RSS2 Server.
The band is known for hits
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They come for the architecture - the Victorians punctuated by a scattering of Prairie School, whose most
famous practitioner, Frank Lloyd Wright, draws onlookers in droves. They also come to see where Ernest
Hemingway grew up. They come most of all for the diversity, a place where white kids and black kids grow
up comfortably together and where, according to the last census, more than 20 languages are spoken in Oak
Park homes. They come for the schools and the two hospitals. They come for the two CTA rapid transit lines
and the Metra line and the Eisenhower Expressway, all of which make Chicago so accessible. They come for
the culture and the restaurants and the 12 distinct shopping districts. They come because the residents are as
educated as they are opinionated, as creative as they are progressive, as tolerant as they are welcoming. They
come because we have a fascinating history, a promising future and a stimulating here and now. An unbroken
string of Kettlestrings live here into the 21st century. On a hike, James Scoville stops to rest on the ridge, the
geological wrinkle that runs through Oak Park and serves as a continental divide. He decides to build his
house on what is now Scoville Park Lake Street and Oak Park Avenue , then opens the Scoville Institute, next
door, our first library, where our award-winning, very modern public library now sits. River Forest and Forest
Park form one community known as "Harlem. Oak Park remains part of Cicero Township until it declares
independence in Both villages turn into testaments to temperance as Henry Austin buys out the last tavern and
takes an axe to the last barrels of booze. Oak Park stays "dry" until , River Forest until But post-WWII malls
siphon off shoppers. A Lake Street pedestrian mall in the s and s fails to change our fortunes. Dwight Follett
and cohorts lead an uprising against the Republican establishment in the s. An expressway burrows through on
the south side of town, and to the north, the Lake Street el is elevated. No more street level trains to wait for.
Progressive politics in Oak Park lead to Open Housing marches in the s, which result in the landmark Fair
Housing Ordinance of Managed integration becomes our mantra. Stable diversity becomes our slogan. In the
s, residents realize, "Hey, the largest collection of Frank Lloyd Wright structures 25 is located right here.
Festival Theatre offers Shakespeare as well as American stage classics al fresco in Austin Gardens during the
summer months and indoors in cooler weather. Open Door Repertory rounds out the repertoire. All have
ample auditoriums. Roberts A-frame on Chicago Avenue, offers classes to students and also hosts exhibits by
its members. Galleries galore dot the business districts, but are largely clustered in the Oak Park Arts District
along Harrison Street, east of Ridgeland. Sounds abound in a variety of venues. The villages share a highly
regarded community symphony. The Oak Park and River Forest public libraries host lectures, readings, films,
exhibits and musical performances throughout the week, all free. The Book Table and Magic Tree Bookstore,
independents who have found ways to thrive amid the large chains, sponsor author readings and signings. The
Park District of Oak Park and Concordia University offer outdoor summer concerts, and churches in both
towns double as concert halls during the indoor choral and chamber music season. A number of restaurants
feature musicians as well. And keep watch on the Calendar at OakPark. We cover it all. They form a giant "H"
when you look on the map of this 4. Four K-5 schools form a spine up the east side of the village, more or less
along Cuyler Avenue, and four more line up along Kenilworth on the west side. The two high schools Oak
Park and River Forest High School and Fenwick are also located in the center of town, just a few blocks from
one another. The parks mirror this pattern, with a few extras thrown in for geographical distribution. The
intention was that every kid should be able to walk to his school or her park. Even police officers walk their
beats. The 12 business districts, three historic districts and two branch libraries one north, one south
underscore the neighborhood notion. There is some competition. River Forest, ironically, suffered a green
space shortage until the early s, when a park boom began. The local park district now oversees 10 parks
including a "triangle," a "parkway," a "square," and a "commons" totaling 29 acres. A good chunk of that was
added when the Dominican Priory sold off land that is today Priory Park. Geographically more compact 2.
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Jakes , this includes Dr. This is a place T. Jakes certainly does not belong. He is clearly in the very same WF
camp as false teachers such as Kenneth Copeland: But I respected him as a man of God and we just prayed
over it and received it. Jakes with such well-known Word of Faith and Counterfeit Revival teachers raises
troubling questions about him. However, in this time of spiritually prissy postmodernism way too many
people are afraid to make anything close to a stand for proper biblical doctrine. We must look at the evidence
as if in a court of law and T. Jakes is on trial for being a teacher of Word Faith doctrine. You will recognize
them by their fruits. Are grapes gathered from thornbushes, or figs from thistles? A healthy tree cannot bear
bad fruit, nor can a diseased tree bear good fruit. Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and
thrown into the fire. Thus you will recognize them by their fruits. Just a few days ago T. Jakes tweeted the
following: As I previously pointed out e. Jakes and Paula White , a gigantic elephant in the room concerning
Jakes is his close relationship with Paula White. I told you above that he helped launch her upon the Christian
community. Jakes Is To Me. Her career got a megaboost when she met Bishop T. Jakes, who is black, helped
catapult White to superstardom â€” particularly among black women â€” when he invited her to speak at his
Woman Thou Art Loosed Conference in This will also be a coming wave of the future within evangelicalism.
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Such behavior is very bad form Good form demands that we go manner or method of performing something;
technique: The violin soloist displayed tremendous form physical condition or fitness, as for performing: The
remaining members will form the program committee to place in order; arrange; organize to frame ideas,
opinions, etc in the mind to contract or develop habits, friendships, etc to give form or shape to; shape; fashion
to give a particular form or shape to; fashion in a particular manner: Form the dough into squares to mold or
develop by discipline or instructions: Ice began to form on the window to take a particular form or
arrangement: The ice formed in patches across the window in used to indicate inclusion within space, a place,
or limits: The third baseman played in, expecting a bunt on good terms; in favor: He says straw hats will be in
this year in season: Watermelons will soon be in As adjective located or situated within; inner; internal: His in
score on the second round was As noun persons in office or political power distinguished from outs a member
of the political party in power: The election made him an in pull or influence; a social advantage or
connection: My mom married at , and she mentions the m-word every time I meet someone she thinks is
eligible See also f-word, n-word speech or talk: We had words and she walked out on me a short talk or
conversation: We received word of his death a verbal signal, as a password, watchword, or countersign an
authoritative utterance, or command: His word was law Also called machine word Computers a string of bits,
characters, or bytes treated as a single entity by a computer, particularly for numeric purposes initial capital
letter Also called the Word, the Word of God the Scriptures; the Bible the message of the gospel of Christ a
proverb or motto As verb used with object to express in words; select words to express; phrase: They
predicted his failure, but he made them eat their words have a word, to talk briefly: Tell your aunt that I would
like to have a word with her have no words for, to be unable to describe: She had no words for the sights she
had witnessed in a word, in summary; in short: In a word, there was no comparison Also, in one word in so
many words, in unequivocal terms; explicitly: Conference Evaluation Feedback Form. Beautiful Conference
Survey Template.
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The gospel requires a clear distinction between these two concepts. Both justice and grace are good, and they each
play a distinct and necessary part in the gospel. Justice â€” i.e., people receiving what is owed to them according to their
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